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Peacehaven Heights School Uniform Policy
We at Peacehaven Heights Primary School attach great importance to the appearance
of our pupils and their standard of dress. Through wearing a uniform, we hope the
children gain a sense of belonging and of being important members of our school
community. For these reasons, we ask that children and parents ensure that it is worn
smartly and with pride.

Winter Uniform
This can be worn throughout the year






Black or grey traditional trousers or knee length skirt/pinafore dress
White polo shirt.
Dark purple sweatshirt or cardigan embroidered with Peacehaven Heights logo. These
can be brought at www.brigade.uk.com/direct
Plain black low heeled shoes or boots.
Plain black, grey or white socks/tights.
Fashion trousers such as jeans style trousers or leggings are not permitted
Trainers or multi coloured shoes or boots are not permitted

Optional Summer Uniform



Purple and white checked dress or black/grey traditional shorts.
Black or white sandals.

Flimsy or multi coloured sandals or flip flops are not permitted

NON SCHOOL UNIFORM - If, in an emergency, your child has to come to school not wearing
full school uniform, please give him/her a note which explains the reason. This can then be
shown to any adult who questions him/her during the day.
HAIR - For health and safety issues, including the control of head lice, we suggest that children
with long hair should wear it tied back. Hair should be of natural coloured appearance and all one
colour.

PERMITTED JEWELERY - One pair of small ear studs (must be removed for PE), Wristwatch
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No other items of jewellery are permitted.
Nail varnish, make-up and tattoos are not permitted
Please ensure all items of clothing are named. Also try to ensure any bags brought in are small
and easy to store as our cloakroom space is very limited.
There is a small bank of spare jumpers/PE kits for those families in need. Please contact
Jenifer Alalawi, our parent support worker.

P.E. Kit
The following items are essential items:
 plain white t shirt
 plain black shorts
 plimsolls or trainers
 Jogging bottoms

Beach School Kit
Outdoor learning is part of the curriculum and the Beach School ethos is that children go
out in nearly all weathers. The ‘Beach Kit’ should include the following named items:


A spare pair of old trainers that you don’t mind getting wet / dirty






A spare change of old clothes including spare socks and underwear
A hat to suit the weather
A water bottle
Sun cream or a scarf and gloves



A small hand towel

Swim Kit
 Swimming
costume/Swimming
(no baggy shorts)
Ensuring
that every
child’s needs are trunks
met is fundamental
to our Beach School lessons and
 Swimming
we check
that thehat
children are appropriately equipped before we go out. Depending on the
 Towel and the weather, we will be visiting different outdoor learning environments
temperature
Goggles
for varying
lengths of time.

